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HXXXXXXXHXoXXXXXXXXXXXXXXing torn down. It stood on the strip 
of land acquired by the Niagara Elec
tric Power Co., which atrip of land. 
It Is said, ds a reserve for an electric 
railway between Toronto and Niagara 
Falls.

Jones Bros, of Chriatie-street, manu
facturers of firebricks and stove lin
ings, who. were recently burned out, 
have started to build & new factory, 
opposite the old site.

Col. Sweny Is building a glased 
brick stable on his property, to cost 
*25,000.

There is a new sidewalk in front of 
the" postoffice.
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OCT. 22
True Man is He Who Gives At

tention to His Highest 
Ideals,

f Bi/
if4

Several Cases at Torento Junction 
and Mimico—Death of 

Old Citizen.

!

I if 1000 Working Shirts
1 One of the most successful church 5* —- — -■
parades in the history "of the £8tb V I#pallTf’Pfi
Highlanders took place yesterday eg UvVU

morning, when the regiment, about 475 FS
strong, under command of Lieut.-Col. j A
D. it. Robertson, marched to Old St-

Andrew’s Church. The route taken to
the churph was by way of University-
avenue,Queen-street and Jarvis-street,
with return by way of Carlton and
College-streets and University-avenue. I

An eloquent address was given by 
the pastor, Rev. Dr. Milligan, who 
sought to establish clearly the essen
tial difference between striving after 
high abstract Ideals and being a mere 
“formalist.” ,

Rev. E. D. McLaren assisted In the 
service, the musical portion of which 
was rendered with fine effect by the 
regimental brass band under Band
master S letter.

Dr. Milligan chose as his text the 
passage in the second book of Samuel,
In which David refused to accept for 
use the water In which the lives of a 
number of his men had been lost, and 
went on to speak of the essential' unity 
of man’s life before God. There were 
ultimate things of life that man should _ _ 
not render to his fellow man, but to 
God only. Beneath every form of 1 1
rank or service, there was a relation 
which men were called upon to bear to I ! f 
God alone, whatever his fellow 
might enjoin or .commend.

II “Therg Is not one morality for the I 5J , z*
I king and another for the subject,” said X fWll If J Cl 1 dt . /

tesiR SKXctiK Ine Honest Shoe for#
I the rlch and another for the poor. All I V mm
I men are summoned to one morality— ImÆhumw^M”pure,y and wa,k|X ivien
II T6? dId,.not mean that all men were 

called to be the same as regarded the 
economic value of their work. The 
work of the man who had five talents 
would be of more economic value than 
that of the man of one talent, but 1 »» 
if there was equal fidelity, both were X 
«Vially entitled to the heavenly re- I *3

All Institutions of life weré divinely 
intended to be instruments for the 
spiritualization of man. Whoever 

these an end was a formalist, 
and the man who made his nation the 
ultimate end instead of true national 
Ideals was a jingo.
.Dr- Milligan spoke of Great Britain 

as being, with all Its faults, the free- 
est nation of the earth. Its ultimate 
ends were those for which a nation 
should exist, namely, liberty, law and 

®5d security for life and pro- . 
perty. The sacredness of human life' 35 
was revered as nowhere else. It was 55 
for these things that subjects could X 
Khfg ”r*th heartlness- “<3od Save the V

In allusion to the professed prln- M 
clples of the French revolutionists of 
equality, liberty and fraternity, Dr.
Milligan said they had terrible 
mgs for misguided men, but were à 
great and noble Inspiration for true 
men That man was a true man who 
tried to eliminate the foreign from 
his nature and to give full scope and 

to higher and better elements 
within him. Equality consisted in 
trying to be helpful to men seeking
self'*3,1126 the ®ame ld€a,s as ones

Opposed to the spirit <>f fraternity? 
w^f tbat within a man that Im
pelled him to look to his own profit or 
pleasure.

Dr Milligan remarked that a com
munity that had learned to work to
gether for the common good would be 
saved those saddening and humiliat
ing phenomena In the financial 
so distasteful to every right-minded 
citizen.

:
Ston«vllle. -

Mr. Scott of Bradford has been here 
for a day or two, looking' after the 
disposal of the business and property 
of his son, the late Walter M. Scott.

Stoullvllle Lodge, No. 108, A.O.U.W., 
will meet In their hall at 10 a. m. on 
Sunday, Oct. 28, and march to the 
Presbyterian Church to attend Divine 
service. The pastor, Rev. Robert,Bar
bour, Will preach the sermon..

Ellas Hamilton of O'Brien-avenue, 
Stouffville, died on Friday last. Mr. 
Hamilton retired from farming a few 
years ago, and moved Into the village. 
The Hamilton settlement was the ear
liest In the history of the northern 
part of Markham Township.

A large quantity of hay Is being 
bought In this vicinity for shipment to 
the eastern part of the province. Ow
ing to the, fact that the eastern por
tion of Ontario was almost destitute 
of rain during July and August, and,, 
consequently, gracing was very poor, 
the farmers were forced* to feed a con
siderable quantity of their hay to the 
cattle. A gang of men from thf east, 
with;hay presses, are busy a few miles 
from here.

J
!

I
V)Thomas J. Arts died yesterday at his 

residence, 186 Mu lock-avenue, at the 
age of 69. He was one of the oldest re- 
sklents and liad been 411 tor the past 
six weeks. As a contractor he built 
the present town hall. The remains 
will be a ken to Belleville tor Interment 
on Monday morning on the G. T. R- 
at 9 o’clock. The deceased leaves a 
wife and three married daughters,

four patients taken to 
by William Spears yes

terday, tiro with typhoid to the Gen
eral, one with typhoid to Grace, and 
one with appendicitis to the Western.

There are 101 cars of stock In the 
Union Stock Yards for Monday’s mar- 
luet.

Some person entered the store of 
Matt Beattie after the finrolky had re
tired and robbed the itlil of 37. The 
■police have a clue.

The infant child of Mr. and Mrs. 
Murdock Wilson, who reside to the 
Campbell Block, died this evening, 
after a short Minées.z The funeral will 
take place on Tuesàâ 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

Mimic®.
There is an epidemic of typhoid, two 

children having been sent to the hos
pital on Thursday, There are other 
cases in Fifth-street and different 
parts of the district-

If •' Our summer balances 83 
to be cleared to make way Vi 
for new stock. The new Jr 
stock of course will be X 
exactly the same as these y 
we are clearing at 79c. ft 
It is a matter of keeping > ft 
stocks straight, not of 
changing styles or any® , 
thing like that, when it; 
comes down to working 
shirts. These are the 
geod shirts that working 
men want the yeartonnd.

1000 Men’s Working Shirts, consisting of heavy khaki 
duck, heavy black fleeced drill, grey tweeds, black sateens*-, 
reversible cellars and bands, in the lot are sizes rg.tch WQ* I 
18 Snd value up to $1.5* each, Tuesday. ► t Srwffj
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iLIGHT-WEIGHT

OVERCOATS
All sensible people look 
around and make com
parisons before investing 

* money in Furs.
We claim the best val

ues—quality considered. 
» That doesn’t mean of 
\ necessity the lowest price, 

I f you’re looking for mefe 
cheapness—there are 
plenty of stores.

Good Furs last for 
'■ years. Cheap Furs wear 
; out in a season and look 
shabby from the start.

You can judge us by 
our Fur-lined Coats as 
well as anything.

There w
tihet

8 J pu
loon;
remi
bile
auto
been
tlclpi
day,
over
Soutl

1
nThis fall has been 

remarkable for its 
adaptability to light 
overcoats. There’s 
lots of fall weather 
left, and we have a 
full range of fall 
overcoats left.

Tweed*, Light Grey, Steel 
Grey, Cheviot», Black end 
Oxferd grey, all sizee—three- 
fourths and seven-eighths 
lengths—115, $18, $20.

Cloth Hats—Just 
in, fine line of grey 
and dark colors, in 
tweed.
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TheI Found the Old Gentleman Most 
Anxious to Accommodate U.S, 

With Colony’s Fisheries.

pilot.
x CapBant Toronto.

East Toronto, Oct. 21.—It Is proposed 
to organize a young -men’s social club, 
and a meeting of all those favorably 
disposed Is called for next Thursday 
eveiring In the Y.M.C.A. hall.

L. A.-De La Plante will shortly erect 
a commodious office building on the lot 
.purchased by him on the corner of 
Main and Stephenson-streets.

Thomas Dudley is already In the 
field as a candidate for the position of 
deputy reeve of the town.

Mrs. J. Myles will leave for a visit 
to her brother in Cobalt.

The plank sidewalk on the north 
side of Gerrard-street has long been 
In a dangeroys condition.

A mèetiner of the church wardens of 
St. Aldan’s Parish, with the late rector, 
Rev. Canon Dixon, was held on Fri
day evening, when arrangements were 
practically completed whereby an ap
pointment will in all probability be 
made to the vacant parish wi.tîr in the 
next few days.

The general executive of the Balmy 
Beach Club are endeavoring to make 
arrangements tor keeping open the 
clubhouse during the winter months 
for social purposes, as concerte, lec
tures and other kindred objects, 
park commissioners are said to be 
.willing to accede to this arrangement, 
'and a joint meeting will be held this 
week to talk over the situation.

At the next meeting of the town 
council a numerously signed petition 
will be presented, asking for amnex- 
tton- 11 is proposed to bring the an
nexation vote on at the same time as 
that for the reduction of town
CtllOTS.
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The Victor Shoe started eut ,to t be a 
shee in price and a $5.00 shoe in quality, 
difference in your favor was to be brought about 
by what is known as Direct Retailing—that is, 
middlemen’s prefits and expenses were t» be* 
eliminated. We were the proprietors and the re<# 
tailers in one.

35 To-day manufacturing expenses and cost of^ 
35 leather enormously excel what was the case when 

the Victor started out to be

$e other 
sped t 
tered J 
Saturd 
behind 
inoni

Washington, Oct. 21.—The American 
state department has just made public 
the textnsof the modus vivendi relative 
to the Newfoundland fisheries, which 
has already been dealt with; in abstract 
form, but which the people 
found land have expressed a desire to 
see in its entirety before, the cabinet 
of the island colony decides upon a 
line of action. The modus, instead of 
taking the form of a treaty, is em
bodied In correspondence between thè- 
British foreign office and the Ameri
can ambassador at London.

Under date of Oct. 6, Whttelaw Reid, 
the American ambassador, addressed a 
note to the British foreign office to 
the effect that he was authorized by 
our government to ratify a mdtius 
vlvendl In regard to the Newfoundland 
fishery questions, on thp basis of the 
foreign office memorandum, dated Sept.
25, In which the foreign office accept
ed the arrangement set out In Mr.
Reid’s memorandum of Sept. 12, and 
consented to the use of purse selnesy 
by American fishermen during the en
suing season, subject to due regard be
ing paid in the use of such Implements 
to other modes of fishing.

Ambassador Reid continued that the 
United States understood by this that 
the use of purse seines by American 
fishermen was not to be interfered 

It is probable that the rote !',,th-and that the shipment of New
ell take place in the latter „I It foundlanders by American fishermen ,
November ** latter 01 outside of the three-mile limit was

Furttiter work on the sentie t.m/ not to be made the basla ot interfer- 
svstem has bwn 1 ^ en=e n°r Penalized,
heavy ra 1 uLl i ** But at the same time the British
ed eveiwthlnr on Thl ,L,^hlC> fl?od' Government was assured that, should 
the beach tke *ow *and>s along shipments be found necessary, they

The _ . would be made far enough from the
oonflitmatlon ° <x>n<Tu|oted exact three-mile limit to avoid any

in ®t. Jjohnls .reasonable doubt.
of oandM«t?5ht’ When a larKe number On the other hand, Ht was also un- 
The ^rv^^„, pr6PentM themselves, derstood by the United States. Mr.

ces were very largely attend- Reid" said, that our fishermen would be
advised by our government, and would 
agree, not to fish on Sunday.

“It was further understood that the 
British Government would not bring 
Into force the Newfoundland Foreign 
Fishing Vessels Act of 1906, which im
poses on American fishing vessels cer
tain restrictions In addition to those 
imposed by thé act of 1906. American 
fishermen, Mr. Reid said, would gladly 
pay light dues if they were not de
prived of their rights to fish, and were 
not unwilling to comply with the pro
visions of the colonial customs law 
as to reporting at a customs house, 
when physically possible to do so.

Mr. Reid concluded by saying that 
the American Government was anx
ious that the provisions of the modus 
vlvendl should be made effective at" 
the earliest possible moment, and he 
was glad to be assured by the British a 'sermon on 
foreign office that the note would be 
considered sufficient ratification of the 
modus vlvendl on the part of the Am
erica Government.

The British foreign offices replied to 
this note of Mr. Reid’s on Oct. 8. This 
reply said that the note had been re
ceived ; with satisfaction, and that It 
would be considered by the British 
Government a sufficient ratification of 
the modus vlvendl on the part of the 
Unjted States Government.

The British reply said also that King 
Edward’s government fully* shared the 
desire of the American Government 
that the provisions of the modus-vl- 
vendl should be made effective at the 
earliest moment possible ,and that 
the necessary instructions for Its obser
vance had been accordingly sent to the 
Government of Newfoundland immedi
ately on receipt of Mr. Reid's com
munication.
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Ê-:4 English Alpine shape, made 

by Christy, 11.60, $2.00 and 
$2 60.
Harris’ Tweed Cloth Golf 
Caps, 60c to $2.00.
English Motor Cape, 
ears and neck aad folds up 
into neat golf cap shape, 
$1.26 to $2.00.
Leather Auto Caps, $1,50 
to $6.00.

CANADA'S LEADING FURRIERS,i ■

| “A $5.00 Shoe tor $3.50”140 Yenge Street, TORONTO.
At < 

maica.r Mr.
And yet what is the result? -«The Victer is still 

a $5.00 shoe and it still sells fer $3.50. 
other shoe for men has done the same, kept 
quality, kept down its price? *

Style H., for rough weather, best box calf leather, 
leather lined throughout, triple sole, double shank, blucher 
cut uppers, weight and neatness combined, all sizes
and widths, $5.00 Value fbr........................... ...............
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Local Naturalists Say That Kind of 
a Bivalve Is Ferocious. 7

!A: TheBoyertown, Pa., Oct. 21.—Danger has 
been discovered in oystens. John Prltz, 
a prominent citizen—he runs a saloon, 
and a saloonkeeper is nothing If not 
prominent to Pennsylvania—selected a 
large adult oyster that seemed parti
cularly robust. »

When he tried to open the shell the 
oyster bit him on the thumb. A drug
gist had to dress the wound.

Local naturalists say it was a speci
men of 'the cants blvslvus, or dog oy
ster, a species notorious for ferocity. 
The barking of a school of dog oysters 
must .be awful when heard by belated 
mariners, especially yachtsmen.

un-

Shirts—Have 
seen our beautiful 
line of zephyrs and 
Oxfords ? Shirt 
fanciers will find 
them worth look
ing at.
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mean- 3.50g
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'? EX-SENATOR GOES TO JAIL at less than 75 per cent, of cost, splendidly built by theReady-made, $1.60. 
Made-to-order, $2.50.■

J. H. Burton of Kansas Will 
Himself Up To-Day.

i --1 .
I Abilene, jKos., Oct. 21.—Joseph Ralph 
■Burton, formerly United States sena
tor from Kansas, whose sentence to 

.serve six months to thef county Jail at 
"Ironton, Mo., was recently upheld by 
the United States supreme court, left 
hie home to-day for St. Louis, where 
on Monday morning he will surrender. 
;tn the district court, prepared to go 

- to tail.
; He was accompanied by Mrs. Burton 
and their adopted daughters, who will 
■Jive in Ironton during Mr. Burton's In
carceration.

YORK COUNTY LOAN S SAVINGS COMPANY,Give
world« ed.

^ptlsts 'have beoun the 
mtasMn *„f„a lange ad<MMon to the 
sl -Ât «nZ11 ,rooently enected In that 

a'^ady have the founda
tions built and much of the frame-

New solid brick buiding stories high, slate 
reof, containing 38,000 feet of floor space, acres 
of land, C.P.TL siding, steam heat and electric light, 
elevator, lavatories,to be sold at once. Immediate 
possession.

*
ARRESTED TWO WITNESSES.

■ought Buck In Custody, Sec- 
/ond Coming Himself.

1 One Br

Men s Clothiers and Furnishers

84-86 YONGE STKorth Toronto.
cussed quite 'frœiv^thl e'Vlon ia dls" 
vlit» e 1 , y these days. Davls-
resentatlonaT/,,hg/0r additional rop.

well fnr ht- «.!? J188 done remarkably
four-fifths1 ot riH"' Daviavme^s 

north and "the" f^iowtng^t™ t0 

n ,VeLSP.ecial attention: Merton Bal- 
Soûda^^'r'e6’ an^^rd61^^' 

«ve^ fea±^ead’

Srf.ÇttKîap- Vand Erakine' Kensington and 
Glen Grove-avenues are the only two
?£ Lwl,r,eCelVed ?0me k^ding 
rar. bidewalks were laid on the local 
Improvement plan on Yonge-street and 
Roehampton-avenue, with a large num 
her of sidewalks pending ** ”Um- 

Chlef Morris and Special Constable 
White paid a visit to two of North To- 
rontos hotels Saturday afternoon. At 
the Oulcott Hotel they found 
There was

Mil The arrest of Contractor Cory of Ot
tawa, to compel his appearance at the 
continuation to-day of the enquiry Into 
the carnival of bribery in the Hyman 
by-election at London, is sufficient 
dence that the crown looks upon him In 
tilt light of a very material witness in
deed. Arrested on Friday evening he 
was permitted bail, Eric Armour K.C 
who is associated with Mr. DuVerriet 
In conducting the prosecution, 
quiescing In this arrangement. Hence 

c was that Detective Newton, arriving 
in Ottawa on Saturday, found, his pri
soner liberated. The detective authori
ties are somewhat excised 
matter, asserting that there __ 
warrant under the statute for the re
lease of a prisoner without his first be
ing brought to Toronto. However,, Mr.
morning11* appear on 016 stand this

Likewise under arrest is one O’Meara 
an accountant of London, who was 
brought down yesterday. '
. DuVeroet, who has been absent 
in New York for the past few days, is 
expected back this morning in time for

hwmi«™ °f 1116 enqulry at 11 a.in.
William Spence sr„ the deputy

turning officer who was displaced te 
make way for Jerry Collins, has been 
unable to attend here owing to his de
crepit condition. - s ae

* AThe

NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY, LIMITED feeaponul
■ Co
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. REAL ESTATE DEPARTMENT, 1
1 aa king street eastTime for a Cromwell or Knox to 

Fight People’s Battles.
I

Rev. J. W. Pedley, In the course of 
"Courage" 1^1 Western 

Congregational Church last night, said 
it did not require much courage on 
the part of a magistrate In sending 
a petty criminal to jail for 30 days, 
but it was different In dealing' with 
some of the offenders who are being 
brought before the bar these days.

Politics, too. In both parties, wer#e 
in such a condition that men in high 
places In each could be disgraced. The 
times required a man of the calibre 
of Cromwell or Knox to stand up for 
the people’s rights.

TWO INDUSTRIES MERGED.

Brockville, Oct. 21—Special.)—The 
most Important commercial transac
tion that has been put( thru in Smith’s 
Falls In a long time was the purchase 
during the last few days of the Rideau 
Malleable and Foundry Co. by • the 
Smith’s Falls Malleable Castings Co., 
of which W. H. Frost is the head! 
The two concerns will be amalgamat-

ac-School Board May Sne.
. Brockville, Oct. - 21—Special.)—The 
Kempt ville school board threatens le
gal proceedings against the village 
council for cuttfhg off $500 of the 
’school estimâtes!

OFFICE NEEDSDR. SOPERÎ re-

Specialist ia
Asthma, Epllassy, 
Syphilis, Slrlctere, lm- 
poitnes, Vsrlcecsli, 
Skin and Private Dis
eases.
Cue riait advisable, but i 
impossible, send history 
irda-ceet stamp for reply 

Office: Cor. Adelaide 
rrdToronto Sts. Hours: 
Jo ».m. to 8 p.ra. Closed 
Strdays, Address

DR, ML. SOPBR, 25
Toronto Street, Torouto 
Ontario. ed

over the 
was no INCLUDING

, 11 DEED BOXES AND SAFES, ! 
CASH BOXES, \ 

SCISSORS, ERASERS, 
LETTER SCALES, ETC.

;i
i j Do You Seek Health?

,

il

Consult Dr. Hamilton and ott 
Will Be Shown the Way.

ampre 
8ta, 6. E 
per d»y.

t
' Thousands are in the same boat—all 
eickly, bilious and feeling far from well.

Trouble Is. the system Is clogged with 
■r.purities which need to be cleared 
A-ay.

■wBefore downright sickness arrives you 
^rhould cleanse and purify the system 

with Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. ,
■ At once you’ll feel their mighty influ
ence building lip .weak spots, clearing 
but disease, and putting you again on 
your feet.

These purely vegetable pills change 
■your tired, worn-out condition to one 
jof health and vigor, because they sup
ply the body with nourishing blood that 
hut Ids up and enlivens the entire sys- 
:*6m.

RICE LEWIS & SON,
LIMITBD. ]*

f

MAre-

««h.a t.
Inson informed the officers that the 
ÎL7 easiest A visit to the Trent Ho- 
tel, at Bedford Park, was also void 
of results.

If the collection of the town’s taxes 
is any Indication of the town’s pros
perity. then it may safely be said the 
town Is prosperous. Tax Collector 
Whaley started to distribute this 
year’s tax bills on Oct. 1. The flrac 
Instalment, due on or before Oct 19 
called for $13,160.26, and about $13,000 
was received, with $4400 on the second 
Instalment.

Cor Kini and Victoria Sts,. Toroati Halifax, 
It Is leai 
may be 1 
Year, as 
have been 
■ties at Syc 
have every! 
the mails a 
Lawrence i
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Limited, Mt

Hunter till
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or trust. - 
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Bulidl/ig. P

„ Slchara Te 
collect even

.Office furnl 
gNt makes, 
SPY. Son & 
King Street

M .Oeoar Eude 
| Accountants

F Ouei

Rob- 4HUNTERS’ SUPPLIES
PRIVATE DISEASES iin all its branches, also ammunition loaded speci

ally to order.APPEAL FOR A MURDERER.
:HAS SLEPT TWO YEARS.

Ithe result offolly or excesHtl.
> Gleet and Stricture 

- -• treated by Galvanism. 
oMMn the only sure cure and no bad 

eflereffects.
'■*') 7 6KIN DI8BASS8 fl 

fc- whether reeult of SyphttW 
^ or not. No mercury used*

■ ticitment of Syphilis.
V. DISEASES orWOMW'

___ - Painful or Profo*
hours i Menstruation sad 4 

8 a.m. to e p,m. displacements of the W" 
SUNDAYS 
9 to II a.m.

The D. Pike Co., Limited
123 King St. East.

Hangarlaae Will Aak for
for Vlnclenr Magyar.

Winnipeg, Oct. 21.—(Special.)—Hun
garians of Winnipeg will appeal to the 
department of justice at Ottawa to 
extend clemency to VThcleur Magyar 
who is under sentence to be hanged at 
Regina on Nov. 29 for murder, and in 
whose case the full, court at Regina 
on Friday last refused to grant 
trial.

Magyar was convicted of shooting 
James Campbell, a farmer of Fro
bisher, for whom he wa* working, and 
with whom he had a dispute 
wages.

Clemencyf Berlin Professor Reports a Re
markable Case.

ed.

CAUSES OF LEPROSY.AGED WOMAN SUICIDES.
Berlin, Oott. 21.—Eulenberg reports 

in The Medical Weekly the case of a 
patient who has been asleep steadily 
since June 20, 1904.

The man, who is 45 yeans old and 
town clerk of a suburb of Berlin, fell 
from a street car at the time mention
ed and struck.on the back of his head.
When -he was taken home It was found 
that he was suffering from concussion 
of the -braln.but he was sensible of his 
surroundings. While the doctors were Quebec, Oct. 21.—Attempts to Ooa* 
examining him he fell asleep ana has ateamer Bavarian have been aban- 
been in'-that condition ever since. doned. - ,

He lies 1n bed, frowning heavily all 
the time. Hip limbs are flexible, but 
his eklri has lost its color He shows 
sensibility when food Is placed to hie 
tips and -.chews it otoehanlcelly.

Brodkvllle, Oct. 21.—(Special.)—A few 
rods from -her home, near Carthage, 
was found the body of Mrs. Emerson 
Peek, aged 63, with an ugly cut in 
her throat. Nearby was a large 
Ibutcher knife, which explained the 
cause of death. She was just recov
ering from the effects of a stroke of 
paralysis and her mind was unsettled

Professor Adda to Proof That} Fish 
Dipt ia One.

Mr. John Whitley of Stan wood P.O., 
Ont., knows the merit of Dr. Hamil
ton’s Pills, and says: "I wouldn’t be 
alive to-day had It not been for Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pills, 
idlck with grippe, and when spring 
came I was weak, bilious and rheuma
tic. I used enough, medicine- to cure 
twenty times, but I didn’t get any help 
till I tried Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. They 
purified my blood, took the yellow color 
out of my face, put new tone in my 
stomach and Increased my appetite. 
The bilious attacks and- rheumatic pains 
gradually departed, and Dr. Hamil
ton’s Pills -mode a new man of me. I 
-proved their merit, and proclaim them 
a medicine for all men.”

If better -health and prompt recovery 
ore Important, get Dr. Hamilton’s Pills 
Of Mandrake and Butternut to-day. At 
0.11 dealers, 26c per box, or five boxes for 
»J. By mall from N. C. Poison & Co- 
Hartford, Conn., U.S.A., and Kingston, 
tint.

'-veçufj
Ivondon, Get. 21—i-'irofeasor Jonathan 

Hu tchinson^s theory that leprosy prac- 
cally always originated in districts 
where the people ate badly cured fish, 
with -the evidence he had collected in 
various parts of the world, was fully 
detailed in The Sun when the profes
sor’s nubllea-tlon In regard to this mat-

Don’t Use Greasv I Inameni* ter aroused much interest.uen l urtysy unamems. The theory, naturally, has not passed -
A century ago they were popular. To- without opposition,, and a naoent occur? _ sY1es Paa^azitry, as they <X

day people want something easy to ap- renoe of leprosy to the Rihcne Valley buY tbe imported
ply, certain in results, and above all a wras cited as a case where the theory ! Z1 e *be fresh fish of their < 
clean liniment. When Nervlllne is ap- did apply. ' streams was far too valuable for '
piled aches and pains disappear as the The veteran (profess or has jus* re- 1«’Ink of eating. But when he r* 
pores absorb its soothing heading pro- turned from a trip of enquiry to the e4 district of Leuk he found 
ÎKrties. Nervi Mme penetrates to the R,h«?e Vallqj-, which amm- ^a,ntltles of cured *(h of
core of the pain Instantly, and Dicte corroboration of hie theory tilThe I il!?,4* a,nd ipoor l^ty w-Mch ca

bad smelling memory reached a district where therewa-. a ^ and wa9 &&teh by the peasai 
behind. Good to take in. capital to rub case of leprosy, and where he waTL f 01,1 ^ ln winter and spring, a*.
cn, and five times more powerful Ip sured by everyone includinz leiito^ ' V.’Cruld J101 ke€iP Jn tbe summer, j 
destroying pain than any oily liniment medical " men and the htah officials ^ I ht tcxund on a sma11 BCJ

lDon t fail to/et a large 26 cent botitaj the city, that there wasto 1 I ^ *

Deer Park.
Anniversary services were held yes

terday at the Presbyterian Church. 
Rev. Dr. Briggs preached at 11, and 
Rev. D. C. Hossack at 7. A special 
collection was taken up in aid of the 
mortgage interest fund. On Tuesday 
evening Rev. A. L. Oeggte of Park- 
dale wijl lecture

Last winter I was a new

The above are the S
131tics of

D Re w. H. GRAH A
NO. I CLARENCE SQ„ COR. 8PAR1NA

bavarian fast over

on “A Trip Thru 
Scotland,” Illustrated with limelight 
views.

Mr. First brook of Ftrstbrook Bros., 
who has resided at Penetanguishene 
for some years, has returned to Moore 
Park.

The congregation of the Presbyterian 
Church engaged N. T. Ives of Toronto 
Junction as choir leader and organist.

Right Hoad Shattered.
Brockville, Oct 21.—(Special.)—While 

blasting for a sewer excavation the 
premature explosion of a small quan
tity of powder caused. Injuries to a 
driller named Burns, whose right hand 
was so terribly shattered as to re
quire amputation. A fellow workman 
named Francis Troy hod his sight 
slightly but not permanently injur-

■

i
T03RIA.
i The Kind Yea Haw Always Beagl#Bean the

Bi ̂ nature
Bracondale. _

The old oil factory on Christle-etreet 
and adjoining the railway track, is be.
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COOL ’ WITH SHOWERS.

Fresh easterly winds, partly 
fair and cool with showers.
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